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Mattnen Host ICAC Tourney Saturday; 
Hoopsters Lose 'To Hatnilton, 97-7 4 

End Season at 2-7 
By El'ic Singer 

The Union College matmen 
close out the 1964-65 cam
paign tomorrow, March 6, 
when they host the first In
dependent College Athletic 
Conference wrestling tourna
ment. The Garnet ended its 
regular season last Saturday 
With a victory over the Sax
ons of Alfred College. 

~·~----------------------- • Finish Losing Season 
By Andy Colb 

The Union College Varsity 
quintet ended its topsy
turvy season last Tuesday 
night with a 97 • 7 4 drubbing 
by the Hamilton Continen
tals, paced by Ernie Ern
strom's 38 points. 

Hamilton's record was boosted 
to 8-7 by the victory while 
Union's ·droppecl to 8-11, the first 
losing season in four years. 

, Coach Evans has now compiled a 
20--20 record in his two years as 
varsity coach. This season for 
the Garnet has been one of both 
spirit ant! dissappointment. Lack
il1g height and a sharp outside 
shooter, the hustling quintet won 

In their most recent victory, 
the matmen overpowered their 
opponents, defeating them sound
ly hy the score of 18-11. While 
there were only two pins in the 
l•nth·e match, one by each team, 
the Dutchmen outclassed the 
Saxons to such an extent that 
thE-y were able to ~ecure a re
sounding victory without the five 
point maximum from a pin. 

Jan Wemer shows grim determination to hang on in match against their first four games by sheer 
Clarkson. ·determination and team effort. 

Improvement 
In their last three meets of the 

year, Coach Allison's men looked 
very strong. Battling a tough 
Clarkson squad at Umon on tne 
twentieth of last month, the 
Dutchmen almost pulled off an 
upset. They were in the meet up 
until the last match, and finally 
lost by the narrow margin of five 
points. Without the key loss ot 
Heavyweight John Werley due to 
an inJury, Union's chances of win
ning would have been greatly en
hanced. 

Following a loss to a very 
strong Colgate squad, the Garnet 
traveled to Alfred for their final 
meet of the year. With the strong 
showing of all the team members, 
especially Dale Schneider and 
R1ck Engles, the matmen powered. 
theh· way to their second victory 
of the season. 

Tomorrow the squad will of
ficially close out the year as they 
compete in the first I.C.A.C. 
wrestling tournament, here at 
Union. Participating and compet
ing against the Dutchmen will be 
Alfred, St.. Lawrence, R.P.l., 
Hobart, and Clarkson. The for
mat for the tournament will con
sist of competition in ten weight 
classes, ranging from 115 pounds 
to unlimited weight. A team 
trophy will be awarded to the 
winning team, in addition to 
which there will be the present
ment of individual medals to first 
and second place finishers in each 
weight class. Although R.P.I., 

whirh is undefeated this year in 
dual meet I.C.A.C. competition, is 
favored to win the team cham
pionship, there is hope for a 
strong Union showing_ The 
Dutchmen will be competing 
ag·ainst two teams thev have al
ready defeated in regular season 
competition and one whieh they 
came very close to beating. It 
will he hard to do, hut tlu mat
men could close out the season 
hy finishing a fine second in the 
tournament, if everything were 
to dick perfectly. 

Dismal Season 

Such a finish would be a most 
pleasing result to the nJ.atmen, 
who, thus far, have had a rather 
dismal season. The Allisonmen 
have managed only two victories 
in nine meetings this year, with 
the lone wins coming at the ex
pense of Hobart and Alfred. On 
~he brighter side has been the 
outstanding wrestli11g of several 
team members. Dale Sc:hneider 
v.nd Rick Engles have pedormed 
admirably this year, while Jan 
Werner and Jere Anders()n have 
Leen outstanding in compi)jng un
defeated records. Several matmen 
have shown considerable improve
ment over the season also, among 
them Eric Levy and J e!'l'y De
Mauro. 

While a high finish :in this 
year's tournament would look 
\'ery nice, optimism is in the of-

Mernten To Co~npete 
In NY State Meet 

By Gary VanGraafeiland <.!:•>----------------
A week ago today, the varsity 

swim team completed its dual 
meet schedule by bcrwing to RPI, 
Gl·34;. Two days earlier, it had 
recorded its final victory of the 
season b~· drmming' Tl·inity. n~-
40. 

free. Mogal captured tvvo sec
onds, in the 200 yd. free and the 
baekHtroke. Shields scored two 
firsts, in the individual medley 
!3.nd the 100 yd. free. The former 
was a pool record. Chris Cassels 
won the diving competition, and 
Jtff Guw finished second in the 
butterfly, as did \'an Hubbard in 
the breaststroke. 

The freshmen clefeated Trinity, 
50-44, and RPI, 66-29, t() finish 
the year with a 4~1 rec.ord. A 
number of frosh turned in fine 
performances, among them Dick 
Amesbury, Norm Dovberg, Fred 
Fagal, Joe Hunting, Paul Windt, 
and Dick Corrigan. 

The Dutchmen flni::;hed the year 
with a 5-5 recm·d. All that now 
remains is the New York State 
Championships at Syracuse today 
and tomorrow, and the EastPrn 
Intercollegiate Championships at 
Yale next Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday. Representing Union at 
the State's will be Phil Evans, 
Jim Garrison, Jeff Gow, Dick 
Heyman, Jim Mogal, Paul Shields, 
Dick Siers, and Chris Cassels, 
plus a lat·ge freshman contingent. Shields, Siers and Evans 
Coach Beaudry expres'Sed his hope Perhaps the strongest perform-
that Paul Shields, defending ers for the Dutchmen this year 
champion in .the indh·idual med- were Paul Shields, Dick Siers, 
ley, would repeat this year at and Phil Evans. Co-capta.Jn Phil 
Syracuse. He also noted that Evans 'swam every freestyle 
Dick Siers, in the backstroke, and event from the 50 to the 5 00, and 
Phil Evans, in the 200 yd. free- it was a rare meet that didn't 
style, could finish among the find him winning one oi them. 
leaders. S11ields and Siers will Dick Siers seldom lost his special
be the l!nion swimmers at Yale ty, the backstroke, and when l1e 
next week, and will face some did it wasn't by much. Shields, 
spectacuisi.r· opposition. probably the most outstanding 

S . performer, made a habit of set-
pht Last Two ting records. The individual rued-

Against RPI several men ley (school), the 100 yd. free 
splashed home with fine perform- (Oneonta pool), and the butter
ances. Paul Shields won both the fly (school) records all fel] in his 
50 yd. free ano the individual wake. Paul al'so won DU'merous 
medley, Dick Siers captured the freestyle events, but these took a 
backstroke, and Jim Garrison back seat to his more speetacular 
took the 500 yd. free. Phil Evans victories. 
finished second in the 200 yd. free. The team loses just two seniors, 
Shields took a second also, in the co-captains Jim Gan·ison a.nd Phil 
butterfly, as did Jim Mogal in Evans. This was Coach Beau
the backstroke. Against Trinity, dry's last year as head swimming 
Evans placed first in the 200 yd. mentor. His teams, in t'Wo years, 
free and second in the 100 yd. compiled a 13-7 record. 

fing for next season in any case. 
The return of most of this year's 
strong wrestlers is expected, and 
a fine class of upcoming frosh 
is also looked forward to, among 
them Ron Ianotti, who was only 
beaten once this year. Next year's 
squad is certain to be a strong 
one, and should win at least half 
its meets. 

Trackmen Take 
Third Place In 
U of R Relays 

Tonight in the field house, at 
7, Coach Ketz's trackmen will 
compete in a quadrangular meet 
v:i.th the University of Rochester, 
Cortland, and Hamilton. 

Last Saturday, the Dutchmen 
finished third in a field of eleven 
teams at Rochester, in the fourth 
annual University of Rochester 
Indoor Relays_ Coach Ketz was 
e'spec.ially pleased with his men's 
performance·s in the shotput. Paul 
Woodell captu1·ed first spot with 
a heave of 48'8", John Monison 
third, 45'3¥.! ", and John Wilcox 
fourth, 45'1", Wilcox's series was 
his best ever. In the pole vault, 
Bob Newbegin tGok third spot 
wi·th a jump of 11'6". In the 8 
lap sprint medley relay the Gar
net finished fourth, in a time of 
4:06.3. Rochester won this event 
in 3:48.2. The Dutchmen placed 
fifth in the mile relay, in 3:45.4-
Rochester again triumphed, in 
3:38.2. 

Shot Put Strong 

Coach Ketz, in summing up hi's 
team's chances in tonight's meet, 
declared the squad to be thin in 
overall depth, but pointed out 
that it po~sessetl some "good 
quality" in several events. The 
shot put, for instance, should be 
a union strong point, with 
Woodell, l\Iorrisun, and Wilcox. 
Gary :\!orris will ue t;nion's 
threat in tht: high jump, and Bob 
~ewbegin will cany the L'nion 
colors in the pole vault, backed 
up by Clint Brcrwn. Bill Cassidy 
and ~eil Campman will broad 
jump for the Garnet, and AI Pan
off and John Peters will be the 
sprinters. Panoff will be seeing 
action for the first time since he 
pulled a muscle last year. The 
600 is a Union weak spot. Ron 
Cherinko vdll run it instead of 
his usual event, the 1000. Bill 
Monfred and Neil Campman will 
handle the 1000. Dave Ring will 
run the mil.e, and will be join-ed 
by Bill Beavers in the two mile 
run. Frank Darmiento wil tackle 
the hurdles. This event will be 
stronger for Union when Ron 
Giam·,o]a, a high l'lchool record
setter, comQ's out for the team. 

According to the coach, there 
are few freshmen out, but those 
who are, are "good possibilities." 

After their first loss, they 
bounced back to beat St. Law
rence by 15 points. St. Lawrence 
later nosed out NCAA hopeful 
Rochester, 93-90. 

6-3 at Intersession 
Before intersession the team 

boasted a 6-3 record. Whether it 
was the intersession layo:(f or the 
stronger competition the Garnet 
faced in the final games that 
led to their collapse, one can only 
speculate. The first two games 
of second semester were road con
tests in New York City, involving 
an overnight stay. After the Gar
net lost these games to Drew, 
bec·ause of poor officiating, and 
~o a powerful ~ing~ Point club, 
1 t was a downh1ll r1de until the 
Hobart game. By securing a 78-
69 triumph over Hobart, the 
cagers ended their six-game los
ing streak. But they won only 

Despondent Denny Peskin leaves 
the site of the basketball court in 
the field house and heaves a sigh 
of relief after the second-semester 
Rlide of the team. 

Jlle more game the rest of the 
::;cason, an 81-77 decision over 
Pratt during Winter Weekend. 

That the Garnet won as many 
games as they did can only be 
aseribed to the desire to win 
shown by the starting team. 
Greg Olson, throughout the sea
son, hustled every game, gave 
his best even when the game was 
ost, and highlighted his season 

with a magnificent 21 :points 
against Pratt. Captain Gary 
Brown was the sparkplug of the 
team. A!tl1ough his scoring out
put wa~ slightly less than last 
season, he still averaged double 
figureR while monitoring the club. 
Ron Ginncnla, though only 6'2," 
p!ayPd ('enter for the .first half 
of the S!'nson until Bill Boehm 
return!'d. His outstanding con
tribution wa~ >'l'oring 19 points 
against St. Lawr!'llC'!''s Al Jon
son. Jonson, one of the nation's 
top small college scorers and re
bounders was held to only 16 

Baseball 
points and 11 rebounds,. both half 
his average! Dav~ Kasper pro

Coach Lawrence has requested vided the outside :-hooting that 
that all Varsity baseball candi· was so instrumen~:.l in the first . 
dates repOl't to the fieldhouse for four victories. A constant plug-

ger, Kasper worked all summer 
practice on Monday at 4:30. to earn a starting post and held 
Pitchers and catchers began one of the high scoring averages 
workouts at the beginning of this on the tea~. K.aspe!· scored 18 
week and now that the basketball and 20 po!nts m his first two 

h b 
1 games on h1s deadly set shot from 

court as een l'ernoved, full• the corner. Denny Peskin :pro
scale baseball practice can begin. I vided the ball-handling ability 

Time Out: 

It Takes A Winnet; 
By Ricky Resbh · 

' 
But that's not all it takes. The competition within a conferen•ce 

generates interest and excitement for the losing teams as well as , 
for those in contention for the championship. TMs year's Ivy Le~gue .' 
race for supremacy in baske·tball is a prime example. Even though ' 
the battle between Princ·eton and Cornell on the final day of the i 
regular ·season was the deciding contest, the University of Penn- 1 

sylvania, in third pla~e in the Ivy Le~gue, ~nd Yale, ~aving a poor . .,: 
season, both ,played Important parts m Prmceton's victory. ·1 

With one week remaining on the schedule, Cornell was unde
feated In Ivy League competition. They had slipped past Princeton 
by one point in their first clash and had visions of nothing less than ·p: 
a tie for top honors. Then they played a mediocre Yale team at · 
Barton Hall on the Cornell Campus before a capacity crowd. The 
even ccmtest was between Yale's ability to move the ball, but lack 
of good 'shooting, and Cornell's good shooting, but poor ball handling. 
With twelve seeonds remaining in the game Cornell was behind by .l 
two points and had possession under Yale's backbo•ard. They failed to 
set up a shot and the final score was 71-69 in favor of Yale. 

Corne.ll Falters 

With games remaining against U of P and Princeton the follo'Y'.·
ing weekend, Cornell faced quite a task. Their los'S to U of P on 
l''riday made a Saturday night victo·ry over Princeton a necessity, 
but Bill Bradley was too much to handle for the Big Red and the \ 
favored Tigers were victorious, 107-84. 

The least inf.ormed basketball fan in the Ivy League knows this 
story, but if there were no official Ivy competition would he still be 
able to l'elate last week's happenings? 1 think not. The league 
competition is what creates the mtere'St and the following that the 
stuctents and the public give to the schools. 

ICAG or Bust 

In the formation of the Independent College Athletic Gonft1r
ence, Union has joined Alfred, St. Lawrence, Rensselaer, Hobart, and 
Clarkson in an attempt to create publicity and interest in the compe- , 
tition among the member schools. The first step of formation has 
been taken, but where is the follow up 7 No €fl'orts at :publicity 
seem to have been made at all. Which team is in first place in 
basketball compet1tion and what are the standings of the teams? 

0 
Although the ICAC does not meet the standards that had been 

envis1vneu uy tne proponents of the "Potted Ivy League," it does 
have tne possib1ftti~s for expansion. If, however, expansion is ever 
to be real,zed, much more must be done in the meantime to generate 
Interest m the conference. 

that made the first half of the 
season a success. Though not a 
particularly high scorer, Peskin 
was continually driving toward 
the basket, making opponents 
foul, and making key baskets to 
stop opponent's rallies. Tom Dr
bellis, although hampered ·bY a 
sore shoulder throughout the sea
son, provided the determination 
and go-go drive that brought the 
Garnet from behind in a 84-78 
victory over R.P .I. In general, 
balance was the key to Union's 
victories. In their last game, four 
players scored in double figures. 

Hamilton 

high points of the game were 
Marty Goldberg's scoring his first lr 
2 poi,nts of the season and Ross 
MacKinnon's 6 points and 5 re· 
bounds. Perhaps the loss can be 
ascribed to the many mi{)cues 
committed by the Garnet. But 
more important, it was related to 
the sheer exhaustion of the team 
that gave its greatest effort at 
all times against a far su:perio1 ~ 
competition. 

(AP)-The latest college bas- 1 

ketball statistics released by the 
NCAA show that a good offense 
is letter than a strong defense. 
The top twelve squads offensively 
have won 80% of their games 
while the first dozen defensive 
specialists have won only 70%. 

MIAMI LEADS SCORING 

In the Hamilton game, the 
Continentals jumped off to an 
eady lead with five quick points 
by Ernstrom. They never re
lmquished that lead. Indeed, the 
Garnet never even got within 10 
points after the first quarter. Miami of Florida has just about 
Coach Evans resorted to drastic locked up the team scoring han
measures to bring his team to ors. The Hurricanes completed 
life. He took out the entire first their regular season with an av- J · 
team and substituted the second erage of 98 points a game. The 
squad. The second team played Hurricanes can also boast of the 
Hamilton fairly evenly, but the nation's leading individual scorer, 
margin continually increased. Rick Barry, who averaged 38 S~ 
The score at half-time was Ham- points a game. 
ilton .44, Union 28. . After the .. Team defensive honors go to . 
~alf-hme break, the DutchmE-n Kew Mexico which allows oppon- ' 
:eought th~ lea~ do~ to 1~, hut I ents a mere 5·1 points a game. ~. 

re stym1ed m the1r attempts I Trailing them by only one point 
to make th~ game close. Again 1 is Oklahoma State; following Ok- . 
Evans substituted, but with the I lahoma State is Tennessee and ' 
same result as before. The only I Texas Western. 4 

A II Wool B Ia z e r s 
by Chas Creed 

NAVY and CAMEL 
l, 

Regulars - Short - Longs 

35.00 

DAVE'S 

326 STATE STREET Ph. 377-3061 

Tues. & Thurs. 'til 9 
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Mat Note
Matmen Host ICAC Tourney Saturday. The Concordiensis, March 5, 1965.




